This articlc \\as dCCCPIC<1 for publiGllioll Septcmber I~, 1994 . ing (Gaiprl11an & Anthony, 1989 : a change in rhe number of hours for or the schedule of fieldwork (Adelstein, Cohn, B~kes, & B<lrne~, 1990; Crist, J.993: Missiun<l, Polarajko, & Ernest, Conibear, 1992) ; and the usc of nontradirional sires rhat do not offer occuparional therapist surervision (Thompson & Thompson, 1987a , 1987b .
Many of rhese suggestions minimalIv <llrer tradirional models wirhout auuall\' changing their foundations Opacich (1993) however, proposed an alternarive fieldwol'k n1oue!. suggesring rhat each fieldwork sening be viewed in light of all three of the tradirional domains (biological, psychological, ~nd sociological) that charaCterize occuparional thelapy praerice across rhe life span. Each fieldwork sening would rherefore be idenrified h)T rhe primary emphasis ir placed on a particular domain. For example, a hrain injury serring mighr place primar~' emphasis on rhe biologic<ll domain. econdary emphasis on the psychological domain, and tertiary emphasis on rhe sociological domain. This method of describing and identifying fieldwork siles allows recognition of the psychosocial componem in all occupational therapy praerice. This recognition of rhe psychosocial componenr would rhen serve (() broaden fieldwork educarion, faciliraring a more holisric view of cliems and senings and pOlenrially faciliwring the number of sites ~vailable for placement srudents.
The Issue
Although rhe Opacich model proVides an inreresting alternative, we wondered wherher fiekh'ork sites would he able ro accommO(\;Ht: to rhose changes. Therefore, University of New England (UNE) fieldwork educarors decided to survey Ne\v England sires to derermine their willingness (() adapt their fieldwork programs ro rhe Opacich model. We developed a survey consisring of st.;" quesrions, one of which asked for a determination of areas of focus (identifying each of rhe rhree domains as primarv, seconda!")'. or tertiary), and another thar questioned their Willingness to change the definition of rhese sires to he more intentional about including a psychosocial component. Addirionally, we asked questions (() determine the site's ahilirv ro use innov~tive supervision as \Veil as 10 seek feedhack on alternative or innovative approaches to fieldw()I·k. A rOlal of 302 surveys were mailed along with copies of the Opacich article; 229 were I-cturned, for a tOlal return rare of 7';8%.
Analysis
An analysis of the responses yielded a number of contrasting results. When asked if fieldwork sites would be willing or able to adapt their setting to include a greater emphasis of the fteldwork experience in an additional domain of practice, approximately 60% of respondents said no, 31% said yes, and the remaining 99(, said maybe or did nm respond. Of the 69 positive respondents, the largest percentage thought that they could add a social (50%) or psychological (40%) component, whereas 4% would add a biological component where there preViously was none. More traditional medical-institutional sites were less willing or able to alter the focus of the fieldwork experience they offer; a small percentage labelling themselves as community sites were more willing or able to adapt. The majority of sites (171) that declared their primary focus as biological were unWilling or unable to change their focus, possibly because of the more structured parameters that a medical model imposes. However, 71 sites listing a primary psychosocial focus were equally divided abollt their Willingness and ability to change. Of sites listing a primary social focus, 23 (43%) were willing or able to alter or adapt.
Contributing factors to an unwillingness or inability to change the focus of their sites arc staff shortages, financial and reimbursement requirements, constraints imposeo hya medical model, and the overwhelming nature of the change itself. Inferences derived from these factors point to the escalating demands of the health care arena: acuity of clients, produClivily pressures, and an increasingly reimbursement-driven practice. The energy and focus reqUired by practitioners to meet these demands are draining and do not create a climate where other requests for changes in a student program arc easily accepted or adopted.
Therapists working in psychosocial settings may have more flexibility because they have the broader parameters of a psychosocial model and do not have reimbursement pressures related to DRGs (diagnosis-related groups). Having fewer stressors and barriers to overcome, they may be more able and willing to adapt their focus. However, their openness does not address the need for more psvchosocial settings, and, in faer, may contribute to the watering down of mental health programs a few of lhe respondents expressed concern about. The number and diversity of responses ro the survey indicate a widespread concern about fieldwork. Even those who commented negalively about changes were careful to explain that their [Jresent circumstances prevented them from engaging in that change process. Practitioners appeared eager not only to [Jrovide written feedback but also to engage in a dialogue with mher clinicians and academicians. Respondents appeared concerned about the future of fieldwork; they value its role in completing the basic preparation of occupalional therapists and want to have a voice in shaping it for the future.
Recommendations
Other implications drawn from the survey suggest a need to increase efficiency in securing fieldwork sites, decrease compelilion, and increase the fairness for Level II students. The use of regional coordinators may be a way to begin to address these needs. Although student choice would be minimized, if nor abolished, in such a scheme, the number of current cancellations decreases any illusion of real choice. This arproach would also affect the amount of autonomy an individual academic institution has. However, having one person calling fieldwork sites within ~ particular region would diminish the amount of time that fieldwork educators and clinical supervisors need to devote to taking and returning phone calls. II would also provide academic fieldwork coordinators with more time to offer concrete help to fieldwork sites for Visits, consultalions, and development of guidelines for innovative placements.
Serious consideration also must be given to the lise of and increased reliance on fieldwork [Jlacements that are nUl superVised bv occupational therapists. Canadian occupational therapists have employed this practice successfullv on a limited basis (Thompson & Thompson, 1937a , 1987b . Can such siles be used for a percenlage of reqUired Level II fieldwork hours' The use of sites not superVised by occupational thera[Jists would retjuire a cominued investment of off-site occupational therapist supervisory time, engaging academicians, academic fieldwork coordinators, or contracted community therapists. A system of regional coordination might proVide academic fieldwork coordinators with the additional time that this approach would require.
Collaboration with the Canadian Association of Occupalional Thera[Jists on how its model differs from ours, how we could build on each other's strengths and how we might share sites might help us resolve some of our fieldwork difficulties. Research on the efficacy of the model of one sU[Jervisor to twO students (as currently used in physical therapy) or a group of students need to continue to be conducted so that fieldwork education can benefit from its findings.
Summary
One of the dilemmas for occupational therapy fieldwork education is how to maintain and promUle a holistic approach when our traditional model is a separatist one. Traditionally and histori· cally, most Level II fieldwork education has been offeree! in 2-or 3-month experiences, with one affiliation being in a physical disabilities sening, anorher in a mental health setting, and a lhird, if chojcn, in a pediatric:) or srecialty setting, although this arrangement has never been prescribed by AOTA. The shortage of psychosocial fieldwork sites and the increasing demands for efficacy have forced us to examine not only how we will meet lhe unrelenting need for sites but also how we will fulfill the expectations for effective and meaningful applied education for our students. Allhough health care delivery, and even health care reform, are reimbursement driven, we cannot abandon the humanistic and holistiC values on which our profession was built. ReflcClion on our roOlS leads LIS to the importance of lhe inclusion of psychosocial considerations for every client. One way to accomplish this is to have sites that function within a medical model, where lhe primary focus is biological, include psychosocial issues in their treatment planning more ovenly, just as sites whose primaly focus is psychosocial need to become more oven about addressing clients' biological needs. A collaborative approach belween academic and fieldwork educators would be necess,lIy to [Jro-vide training and support for affecting these changes.
The fieldwork reconceptualization offered by Opacich is intriguing. However, the results of the New England survey indicate that its acceptance and implementation by Fieldwork sites may be limited even though it is apparent that a small percentage (31 %) of them would be Willing to try the Opacich moclel. Because the survey is regional, it will be important to conduct a nationwide survey to determine the generalization of these results. A pilot study done with a small number of mature, independent srudems with flexible learning styles is also recommended. It would focus on implementing the Opacich model and determine whether this holistic and innovative approach can he effective in preparing future occupational therapv practitioners to meet the needs of clients within the health system of the 21st century.
Only the holistic and flexihle perspective on the pan of field educators, hath academic and clinical, will allow us to begin to effectively resolve the current dilemmas of fieldwork education. The use of a model that is built on an integrated foundation and the consistem and overt voicing and evaluation of such a perspective, regardless of whether the primary focus of the particular site is hiologicat, psychological, or-sociological, may allow us to initiate viable solutions ....
